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COMl·,iENCEilliENT IS.SUE 

PRESIDENT I S t1IESSAG0 

Whenever a man is elected to an office, he should huve certain aims and 
ideals which he wishes to create and develop before his term of office expires. 
So, how, speaking for the newly elected officers, I wish to say that we have 
many of these ne•N ideas which ne rdsh to install into the life of Omega Chapter. 

We hope th~tt Omega may develop into nn ideal chapter of Theta Chi 
Fraternity and also that our chapter can attain a high peak of rating so that 
it will be used as an example of what a model fraternity should be l:ile. We wish 
to place mbre emphasis on a closer contrict relation between the alumni and the 
active chapter. If we secure the cooperation of our alumni, and can hold to
gether the strong bonds of fraternal relationship in the active chapter as it has 
been, I 1m sure we can make one more step in our advancement. 

We wish to t3.ke this time to conGratulate the retiring officers, and 
especially Brother Decker, our retiring president, on the fine work that theJr 
have done and the steps in advancement of our fraternity that they have taken. 
They have cooperated v10nderf'ully o.nd have given Omega Chapter a good start on 
what we -,ish to continue. 

Edgar C, Newcomer 

WHAT WE KNOW .ABOUT THE TRAVELLING SECRETARY 

Brother Fishell, the travelling secretary of the Theta Chi Fraternity, 
arrived rather unexpectedly at our chapter house, about noon of the twelfth of 
ii/lay to pay his annllill three-day ':isit. His visit to Omer,a Chapter lasted until 



the evening of J\,iay the seventeenth. His time was spent by investi.:;ating the 
fraternal relations of Omega Chapter. After he hc:.1.d been with us for several days 
we found out that he was quite interested in golf, both on a large scale and 
miniature, movies and ping-pong. Since he ~,,as here over Junior Prom week-end, 
he had a cha.nee to listen to Guy Lombardo's melodious strains of harmony and 
also the rhythm of Ace urigode. 

Considering his visit as a whole, I think that he has helped our 
chapter to a great extent, and I'm sure that ·;,c will take advantage of his con
structive criticism. 

MOTHER'S DAY 

After long anticipation, Mother's Day finally arrived andwe entertained 
twenty-two mothers and almost an equal number of fathers, over the week-end. The 
weather was perfect and we can only hop0 that our pln·ents had as good a time as 
we had. 

On Friday evening, a mystery thriller, 11T:1e Donovan Affair 11, was pre
sented for the mothers by the Penn State Players. This was followed on Saturday 
by Scholarship Day exercises at which many awards were made, 1J.nd Saturday evening 
was made more enjoyable by a Glee Club concert. 

After dinner Saturday tl1e annual meetinG of our i!iother' s Club was held 
and the following officers were nominated: President, Mrs. Greiner; Secretary, 
Mrs. Hammond; and Treasurer, Mrs. Rodgers. The club immediately be~an to function 
by donating more than fifty dollars to be used in the purchese of shrubbery for 
the house. Incidentally, this shrubberJ' has not only been procured but has been 
planted, improving the appeara:!'lce of the house and lai:;n iimnea,surably. We are 
certainly indebted to the mothers for their contribution. 

Chapel on ,:iother I s Day was presided over by Dr. Ralph H. Seckman of New 
York, 1ilho made a very inspiring talk and this was followed by an excellent dinner 
which brought the all-tdo-sho:ct week-end too. close. 

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS 

Theta Chi, Omega Chapter has o.gain pl:iyed a large part in the college 
athletic activities when they entered teams in three different Inter-fraternity 
tournaments this spring. 

Our Tennis Team got off to a poor start as they were eliminated in 
their first match at the hands of Pi Kappa Alpha, t:·1e score being 1 to 5 against 
us. 

Our baseball team fared a little better, advancj_ng to the second rom1d 
of their tournament by way of a victor; over Kappa Delta Rho to the tune of a 
28 - 13 score. However, our aspirations wore soon squelched by the Alpha Phi 
Delts to whom we lost a hard-fought game 8-1. 
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Our disappointment about the results of the games in the first two 
tournaments vies •soon forgotten as our enthusiasm became aroused over the rapid
ly increasing victories of the soccer team. 1/e met and easily defeated P hi 
Epsilon Pi in our initial start by the one-sided score 10-0 a.nd Phi Si3ma Kappa 
was quickly disposed of in the same fashion, 9-0. As the number of undefeated 
teams was rapidly diminishing, the results of t'.1e contests became closer and 
the ga'lles were much ho.rder fought. However, the winning streL:.k of the Theta Chi 
entry was not severed as they took Sigrna Phi Alpha and Delta Theta Sigma into 
their fold by the respective scores of 2-0 and 3-0. These victories placed 
us in the finals with ?hj_ Gamma Del ta '.'Ibo had dr.:1:;m a bye in the semi-final 
found as our opponent in the championship game. After several postponenents 
because of bad wec.ther the game •.vas finally played. The Phi Gams won the toss 
and elected to defend the east goal. From the starting whistle until the close 
of the first quarter the teams battled bitterly without the semblance of a 
score. However, before the second quarter became very old the Theta Chis pushed 
in the only tally of t:-"1e contest on a play involving every member of the team; 
Girard to Young ta Skillen to Wilby to Fugate who shot it past the goal tender. 
From that time until the blast of the final v,:1.istle the sturdy defense of the 
victors successfully repulsed the determined attacks of the vanquished thereby 
gaining the much-desired trophy. 

Probably the most unique feature prevalent in the ncquisition of the 
award was the fact that the Theta Chis scored 25 goals to their opponent's O, 
which proves the superiority of the victors in all of their Jo.mes. 

As only one member will be lont to the team by graduation, the chances 
of repeatins our successful seQson again next year look very promising. 

E. Wilby 

LAST TRIP UP AND DOriN THE HALLS DURING STUDY HOtm,'3 

Henceforth this blot on the Omegaphone1 s eccutcheon will be in the 
hands of Brother Fugate -- he got sc much pnctice in goinc; up and down the halls 
during the last week-end. 

Girard has asked me to announce th<1t he will not be responsible for 
his acts if anyone inquires again as to ·,.rhether his la.test inamor.:i.ta speaks 
English all the time .•. Hazzard, our sterling young marshal, utters dire three.ts 
relative to the freshmen's participc1tion in the pajaiH/1 par-8.de -- and adds that 
he won't be watching the side door ... Osgoodj thG model freshman, says he has 
too much work to think of such tom.foolery ... Joe Sc~1olars:1ip Keene holds the 
bridge or fire tower, if you want to be liternl ... Six near-graduates make hope
ful dashes for the ,nail box for ans~'mrs to applications, a.nd mutter things about 
the fundamental soundness of business ... Anderson tears his sparse hair at the 
sight of Spence Clinger's police dog ... It has been absolutely ascertained that to 
date Gilmer has not spent one minute on the larm--possibly saving himself for 
something or someone ••• Extract from minutes 11Pledge Cooper i3 recuperating" ... 
The little man on the n~;,1 soccer cup reports th..it he has a cramp in his rignt leg .. 
Has aeyone seim Brother Valentin~:' s car? 
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FOUNDER1S DAY BANQUET APRIL 10 

The Founder's Day Banquet was held April 10th at 6:30 P. M. at the 
Chapter House. Jack Carson wo.s our most able n ;'-.'L'lster of Cere:nonies 11

• Harry 
Girard gave his report on the advance (?) in scholarship of the cha.pter during 
the year. 11Gus" Frey spoke of the goals that were set by the chapter, 
athletically. "Abe" Doan, our altmmi advisor, refreshed our memoriei:i by tell
ing us some of the difficulties the early chapters experienced, :1ow they coped 
\vith them, and how we could use them as good examples when the goin.;; got tough. 
The evening was voted a huge success even if 11Bev 11 Decker d:Ld arrive in his 
light gray sport suit insteo.d of his best 11bib and tucker 11

• 

ALUtJiNI NOT'J:S 

Junior Prom not only brought new faces to ye Theta Chi manse, but 
some of those old familiar voices of persons \'fe c.::i.11 alw;ini were also yelling 
up and down the halls. 

Johnny Irwin and his wife together with Norm Horner and his wife 
played the part of chaperones and still had a good time. 

Tommy Thompson with a young maid from Kenneth Square barged northward. 
Whilst the promising doctor, none other than our Carl Valentine, blew in from 
Pittsburgh and immediately hit the mountain tracks for Lewistotm 1:,here he met 
a fair one. 

Speed Altman, who hasn 1 t c:umged one bit and who hc:.s a great job in 
Pittsburgh as the ~1ead man of a branch advertising o.gency, r:as here for a day 
and a half. 

Phil N!c1;iilliams stopped over for just a minute or two. Jack Seyman 
stayed for a • ,day and hnd some great bull seusions. 

This is vrh~1t v,e like to wi te. Give us the pri vile 6e of doing it more 
next year and we111 maka this a real alumni ra 0 . 

Q;,JIEGA I S ELECTIONS 

0'..l.I' annual election of officers took pl.1ce April 13, 1931. The newly 
installed officers h~ve m~~Y problems to face and their job is not an easy one. 
Although they have been in office for only one month, their accomplinhments to 
date have proved t~ir worth. 

The results of the elections are c.s folJ.ows: 
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President, C. Edgar Newco;ner? 132, Steelton, Pennsylvania 
Vice-Pres. i ,Tohn L. Ca:cson, 1.32, St. Davids, Pennsylva.ni.a 
Secretary, Benjmnin,T. Conord, 132, Pliiludelphfa, Pa. 
Treas., John Q. Rodgers, '33, Germantmm, P onnsylvo..nia 
Assistant Treas. , William 1,1;. Dunlap, '31,., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chaplain, Robert I'. Fugate, '32, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Librarian, Harry D. Greiner, '33, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Historian, George Ii. Decier, 134, Jo~msonsburg, Pennsylvania. 
F5.rstGuard, Robert H. Young, '33, Imperi3.l, Pennsylvania 
Second Guard, Ernest D. Wilby, '3Lf, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sr. Inter-Fraternity Council Rep., Charles P. Swenk, '32, 

S1.1enksville, Pcnnsyl vania 
Jr. Inter-Fraterni. ty Council Rep. , Samuel D. Kau.fr11an, '33, 

P!-..iladelphi.:.i., Pennsylvanfo. 
Rattle Correspondent, John L. Carson, 1 33 1 St. Davids, Penna. 
Convention Delegate, C. Edgar Newcomer, '32, Steelton, Penna. 
Alternate Convention Del., Jolm L. Carson 1 

1 32, St. Davids, Pa. 

LOOK AT THE LAST SHEET OF TH:C 110ii,:EGAOONS11 

Once again ,,e say 11Hearken, AlumnH II This time, however, ,re are not 
going to ask you to send us books, or 11keep in touch 11, but we l'dsh to call your 
your attention to the fact that on our return in September a ne111Rushing" season 
begins. Surely you have in mind some ·:rorthy freshman-to-be on ..-,horn you wish to 
confer the honor of becoming a Theta Chi! 

Due to various reasor.s, Omega nrust pledge a ro.t:1cr l.irge class in the 
fall. Therefore, brothers, we would .:tppreciate your sending us recommendations 
and names of boys who ,;/ill attend State next Septe,riber. P erhaps it would not 
be amiss to whisper words of vlisdom in these yet-unformed iainds ccncerning 
fraternities in general and Theta Chi. in j);trticular, Hovi about it? 

SPRING HOUSE PARTY 

Although the merriment of the recent Junior Prom held on /ilay 15 still 
lingers in the minds of maey, (~ell it should), the last traces will soon fade 
away when finals begin on June 1. 

And then what is our re,mrd for our scholastic diligence during examina
tions? -- tlany Spring House Party dances are going to be held, starting 
formally on June 5, and endinG formally on June 8 1.vhen the Seniors will give 
their last and best, at the Graduation Dunce held in the Recreation Hall. 

Although Omega Chapter is not giving a house dance, at least half the 
Brothers are taking part in this Big June Week-end. Alumni~ come back for this 
frolic. 
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SPRING ACTIVITIES 

Theta Chi has been especially fortun..1te this spring in campus elections. 
The boys have worked hard to obtain the various ~)ositions which they now hold. 

Did you know that Jack Carson was elected President of Alpha Beta Sigma 
honor~J journalism fraternitJr; that Roy Maize is the secretary-treasurer of 
Scull and Bones; th,1t Ken Page was honored by being elected Treasurer of Theta 
Alpha Phi, national honorary drama.tics fraternity, secretary of Scabbard and 
Blade, and Vice President of The Penn Stute I'layers, (not bad for one boy); 
that Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journ,.dism fraternity elected Ed. Hhite 
as its President cind that Walt Keene is President of Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
national honorary mineral industries fraternity? 

~.Iaey of the boys from the house have been initiated into honoraries 
this spring. Sher Booth is now Pi Delta Epsilon, Jack Garf.Jon Alpha Beta Sigma, 
Ben Conard Theta Alpha Phi, Paul Fugate Penn State Players, Charlie Hammond and 
Al Gilmer Scabbard and Blade, Quent Rodgers Delta Sigma Pi. 

Charlie Hammond and Roy Maize were both taken into Scull and Bones. 
Of course you knev, that Roy is captaining Penn State's wrestling team next year. 
In the class elections held a few weeks ago Charlie Hammond was elected to the 
post of treasurer of the Senior Class. Walt Keene was elected President of 
the Honor Society Council. Theta Chi is looking forward to 1931-32 as a 
brilliant year in college affairs for our fraternit~r. 

Ben. J. Conard 

THEY MAKE THE FINAL PLUNGE 

Bev Deckor, of recent lacrosse f<\me, has decided to end it all and pull 
out of these sacrec. halls. Let it be knm'm to all those present that he will 
seek fame and fortune as an official represcnt,1ti ve of the Sc!-!ool of Education 
of this institution. 

Harry V. Girard, runner up in the senior class for the best chiseler, 
has reached the encl of tl1e rope and .rill end it all June 9. As a Commerce e.nd 
Finance exponent he v,ill probably enter the en[;ineering de;lartraent of the Bell 
Telephone System, etc. Believe it or not! 

Ross Gladden isiiller, known to all football candidates as Puss, likes 
the Boro so ,,ell that he will run the house durtng SUlii:ner School, after which 
as one of Penn State's leading colwimists he nill enter into the adYertising 
game and ruin this depression. You kno,,, tho slogan, 11It puys to advertise . 11 

Herb Anderson, our erst 1.1hile soccer pl.:1yer, will enter the usual pur
suits of a Civil Engineer and lay those narroF w;1ite ribbons the Republican Party 
promised us. Before the depression breaks, Bud may be workini for his Pater. 

Floyd Foster seems to have the edge on nll the boys. From nhat he 
tells us it seems that he ·;1ill be chief announcer for the Olympics over the 
N. B. C. network. No fooling men, the lad ilaa a job with that well-known broad
casting station. 
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Charlie Schwenk, our efficient house mo.nager {question mo.rk), was told 
-go give the Alumni a hlll!ldred words of good clean ne".Vs about Theto. Chi 1 s new 
lawn and shrubbery (the latter was bought frorn the money received from our 
1Vlother' s Club), but upon a,,vakening this morning ye ed. found that his reporter 
had hit the trail for home with no story for this rag. 

All joking aside, the boys from the senior class dovm have worked hard 
for weeks to get the 1mm in shape. To make their efforts seem all the more 
worthwhile it was reported that the Phi Bigs are jealo'.ls over the greensward 
which we turned out in two ri1onths while they have been taking four years. Yes 
sir, the Theta Chis are a big bunch of Agst 

Not only the grass but the shrubs and trees are gro'iling great and are 
sending their earthly buds northward! 

Now you knor; only half about our lawn! 

LIBR.'-iRY REP ORT 

At the close of the Library Drive we find the library filled •;rith 
good bookst This was due to the exceptionally fine cooperation of the actives 
and alumni. The Library will be enlarged in the fall, so there will be plenty 
of room for more books. 

ACTIVITIES 

SENIORS: 
11Bud11 Anderson - Varsity Soccer, Treas. Senior Class, Skull o.nd Bones, 

Inter-Class.Budget Committee. 

11Bev11 Decker - Varsity Soccer, Associate Boxing danager, Interfraternity 
Council Delegate. 

Harry Girard - Del ta Sigma Pi, Cadet Maj or R. 0. T. C. , i:Aili tary Ball 
Committee, Freshman Soccer. 

11Puss 11 ~;iiller - Alpha Beta Sigma, Freshman Football, Sophomore Base
ball, Senior Baseball, Junior Prom Col1llilittee. 

JUNIORS: 

11Sher 11 Booth - Sec 1y.-Treas. Pi Lambda Sigma, Pi Delta Epsilon, First 
Ass't. Lacrosse Manager, Advertising Mgr. Old i.'iain Bell. 

11Jack 11 Carson - P resident Alpha Beta Sigr.1a, Assoc. Editor Collegian. 

11Ben11Conard - Penn State Players, Theta Alpha Phi. 



Paul Fugate - Advertisin::5 i-!13r. Penn State Players, r,ictallurgical Society, 
Freshma~ and Sophomore Soccer. 

y'Al11 Gilmer - Scabbard and I31o.de. 

"Charley" Haimnond - Scabbard and Blade, SkuJ.l '1nd Bones, V.:i.rsity Basketball, 
Treas. of Senior Class, Golf Squad, freshi11,rn Lacrosse. 

"Bill 11 Hazzard -- Firi,t Ass I t. i,lanager Gym Tec,.m. 

11Lewie 11 Kenne - AssocL:te 1-,•ig:t'. Gy:,1 Team, P res, Sig:-;W. Ga:mna Epsilon, P res. 
Honor Society Council. 

Roy Maize - Sec I y. -Treas. Skull and Bone:, 1 Cap I t. of 1.frestling Tear,1 1 .32. 

11:E:ddie" Ne'!rcomer - LaVi.e .\rt Staff, Scarnb, 

"Ken" P;::;.ge - Treas. Theta Ali)ha Phi, Jee 'y, Sc2.bbard :rnd Blade, Vice-Pres. 
P ·enn Ste.te Players. 

"Sammy" Sinclair - Pi Delta Epsilon,Business i'1gr. Student Hundbook, 
Circulation Ugr. Collegian, Circulating i-'lgr. LaVie, Fresl:.man Soccer. 

11Ed1 White - Pres. !'i Delta Epsilon, A:,s I t.. Sdi tor Collegian,Editor Student 
Handbook, Student Council 1 .30 .. 

S0PH0i1:iORES: 

11A111 Frey - Soph Hop Committee. 

11BuJ..111 l:fa.nr1;- Social Cliairman Tno Year Ac;, Clas:J, Grange, Dairy-Science Club, 
Two-Year Ag. Conm1encement Conunittee. 

11Sammy11 Kaufm.:,n -- First Ass't. i~lgr. Gym '.i'ea;n. 

11Quent11 Rodgers - Delta Sig;na Pi. 

11Babe 11 Young - Snpho:-i!ore Soccer J Per shin~ Rifles. 

FRESUMEN: 

"Bob11 Asplund - Freshman B::i.skctb2.ll Squo.d .. 

"~falt 11 Coates - Pershing Rifles. 

"Shy" Decker - Freshman Rifle SqU'ld, 

11Duke" Osgood - .Freshman k:.crosse Squad, 

11Ranny 11 Skillen - Glee Club, Freshi,1an Band, FrcshLmn Soccer, Frosh Tennis 
Champion. 

"Ben 11 Small - Fres~1man Lacrosse Squad. 

"Ernie 11 Vlilby - Freshman Soccer. 
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THJ1'TA CHI 
Oi,.1EGA CHAPTER 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

Recor,unendation· Bl.:i.n1~ 

From: ................. ,# ............................... t ••• ., •• , , • • .. .. • .. • •••••••••••• , ••••• 

• (Nar.1e) (Chapter) (College) 

Home Address: ...... II ••••••••••••••• .., ................ , •••• o • •••• ,,. .............. l ............. . 

(Street) (City) (Co.) (State) 

P resent Address: ......... , ........................... , ....... , , ....... , ......• , ..••.•• 
(S tate if per,nanent; '-md if Busin.0ss ildJress, ~ive full name of 
firm.) 

1.4ake your state;n3nts plai~, accurate ttnc< concise. So!'ld blank to ................•....... 
Chairman of Rushing Committee, Theta Chi Fraternity, StJ.te Colle~e, Pa. 

i\1r ........ .................... ,# ••••••• ., " •• • tr,1ill enter . ............ ,# • ., • ,. ••• ,, ••• , .......... . 

(N~me) (CollegP.) 

at . ....................... " ........ ., ..... a bou·t ...................... by .... o ................ . 
(College Town) (i)ote) (Route t:. time of arriv1l) 

Recom..'Jlended ey . ................. ~ .................................... " ........................ . 
(Name) Chapj;er) 

liome Address? ...... ., ........................... Collet;e Ad-:lrcss? .................... ~ ............ ~ .. o •• 

Social Standing? . o ....................................................... Clo ... l , .................... ; ...... . 

............................................................ <J ........... :t11••··· ............... ,,, ..................... . 

Prep. School? ................... Pronin(;nt or popul::tr in ............................... . 

Prep.. School? . .... ~ ........... ,.. ...................................... .:. ..................................... o ....... . 

............... .,, ...... _ ................................................. ., ..... ••••""•• .. o•,.•• .. •• ......... ~•" .. ••••••oo• .. •• 

Personal Habi·ts? .......................................... o ........... .... a Iii ....................... .. 

i:foral Character? ............ Aie'? ............ Ability .:is a student? ..................... . 

Financially able to join? .................. Likely ..L • • 'I vO jOl.11 ....... , ••••• G••• .. •••••••••••to•• 

Is he influenced favorably to a1-i;r fraternity? If i:;o, nhy? ....... '" ................... . 

Has he any relatives in w.ny fraternity'? .................. , ... , ......................... . 
(Expluin) 

............................................................ ~·~·•····'·~·••11••····· .. ········· 

Acquaintances in tl1is fra terni ~,.? ............................................................. . 

Remarks: On the other sid.e of this s:1eet give .:;.n;y informat:ion t~nt may be of assist
ance in rushine the man; ~;i ve a description of his person, cha~·acter :i peculiarities, 
hobbies, etc. This is ir,1siortant; make it as full as possible. 

THIS SHEET TO BE DESTROYED UPON ELECTION OF CANDIDATE 


